assumption behind this work was that as the number of metal tools increased the number of stone tools would decrease, correlating to a similar drop in the amount of debitage. The examination of the Vore lithic assemblage met these expectations
with higher numbers of stone tools and flakes being present in lower levels, decreasing in the vicinity of Cultural Level 6.
While the bone modification study did not reveal any pre-contact levels, the cut mark and stone tool data do indicate a
shift in the presence of tool types at the Vore site in the vicinity of Cultural Level 6. It seems likely, based on this information,
that Cultural Level 6 and the levels immediately below it date to the Protohistoric period, a period when Euroamerican tools
were first making their way into the region. Should this be the case, as excavations continue at Vore the pre-contact levels
dating to the Late Prehistoric period will be uncovered; allowing researchers to begin the study of how the site was used before and after the introduction of Euroamerican goods.
With the discovery of these pre-contact levels comes the ability to add to our understanding of the impact that the environmental, demographic, and technological changes ongoing during the Late Prehistoric, Protohistoric, and Historic periods
had on native populations living in, and moving through, the High Plains and Black Hills regions of the West. In addressing important issues such as these, research conducted at the Vore site has the ability to add to the growing discourse on the nature
of native life during an important and transitional period in the history of the American West.

For most of their history, the meat and hides obtained from buffalo jumps were used by Indians for their own subsistence. However, in the
1700s, as Euroamerican manufactured items became available, Plains tribes sometimes traded tanned buffalo robes, jerky and, pemmican for
products like those shown above. Eventually horses made buffalo jumps obsolete, but trade expanded. Archaeology at the Vore Site will
help us understand when and how the transition occurred.

